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the methods of government according to the English Consti-
tution and to establish one more nearly resembling a re-
public in its stead." When the House assumed the right to
prorogue itself at will it became, in effect, the most inde-
pendent legislative body in the British empire. Laws
disallowed by the Crown were often re-enacted if the mem-
bers saw fit to do so, as happened with most of the acts
passed to create the later paper money emissions.

Although a few bills had been proposed to create a loan
office through the use of bills of credit in Pennsylvania,
governmental promises to pay had been usually issued in
most other colonies to obtain what was needed at once in
anticipation of raising such costs by taxation, at which
time the promises would be redeemed. But on some occa-
sions there had been a large amount issued and loaned to

individuals, particularly on real estate security, for the chief
purpose of adding to the amount of money in circulation,
and sometimes for the additional purpose of raising an in-
come from the interest paid by the borrowers. Thus far,
Pennsylvania had not been able to provide such additional
means of exchange, although a petition of several inhabi-
tants, merchants, traders, and others from nearby villages
was presented to the Assembly, on February 24, 1715, plead-
ing for a law to set up a fund and to strike paper bills.
This general plan was adopted by Rhode Island in 1715,
which provided for a loan for ten years at 5% interest.
The bills were not to be considered as legal tender, but
they were widely circulated nevertheless, to alleviate the
scarcity of specie.

(To be continued)

PART III

Rare Banknotes, Banks, and Bankers of Indiana
By WENDELL WOLKA

This article is the third in a series devoted to the many varied stories con-
cerning Indiana obsolete notes and the banks and bankers who made them possible.

A Rare Note - The Canal Bank of Evansville $1

T HE CANAL BANK was one of over a hundred
banks established under The Free Banking Act
of 1852. It began its existence around 1853. Re-

maining in business until around 1858, it was one of the
more successful ventures into the perilous field of bank-
ing.

While the bank still had $467 in outstanding cir-
culation as of October 31. 1864. the illustrated note is
the only known specimen in existence to date. State

records indicate that a $5 note was also issued, while
contemporary Bank Note Reporters also report a $5
and a $10 note, each raised from the $1 note illustrated.
In addition, a spurious $2 note, having a vignette of
Indians in a canoe, was also reported.

• The author urges the owners of any other possible
survivors to get in touch.

NEXT: Lucas, Garrison & Co.—Where Were You??


